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John H. Stone,
,rpoeii Jlle Clinton, La.

WELL & STONE,
" at - Law,

S St. Francisville, La.

O'"-g W. R. PERCY.

r' SMPLE & PERCY,
s --. at -- Law.

practice in any court in this

in Bank Building.-
Vejl. ILLE, LOUISIANA.

I OA. F. AR ROW,

S cian and Surgeon,
St. Francisville, La.

a Leake building. Telephone
ewered from cither Kilbourne's

S ford's drug stores.

DR. H. LOFTON,

ENTIST-
Crown and Bridge Work

a Specialty.

p in St. Fraucisville on the 1st

S Clinton on the 15th of each

EY POWELL, D.D.S.,

SDENTIST,
l cislie, - Louisiana,

al prepared to do all work in
line, Office at residence.

T, Gastrell,
iWARE, STOVES, WAGON

(ICARRIAGE WOOL) W•.IVUi.

so Furnishing Coods.

OlPE, WOOD' Mt)WIING MA-

ES AY IRAlKES, SASH,

INDS, DOORS, ETC.

SJOSEPH STERN,
S ....Dealer in....

ieral
- erchandlie.i

Stableln Connection With Store,
ly of Horses and Mules for sale.
Satis!action Guaranteed.

OS. STERN,
Foot of Hill.

P. KILBOURNE,

uggast
and Chemist,

t Royal and Prosperity Streets,
St, FranE isville, LI .

Sptions carefully compounded.
; lselection of Drgs, Patent
Mo edicines, and Notions.

"h Carden Seed on Hand

r W, RAYNHAM,

stractor

and Builder.

Dor and Dressed Lumber kept
S~stantly on hand at shop,
t near residence,

ei to Suit the Times.

thern
Isurance

Company
i Oiew Orleans, La.

~ .t.....$..... . o300,000
...." .......... 625,000

G o Bouses, Saw Mills, Coun-
oree,8 Dwelling Houses

li and Barns. Address,

eakle, Jr., Local Agent.

J ahools a o llege I NEI

.Feliciana Con
Female Collegia e

Institute,
... JACKSON, LOUISIANA...

,Y.

The 48th session of this Institution
will open September 1, 1896. 'Iho Gin

v. members of the Faculty are ladies of a

culture. SPECIALISTS in etch depart-
ua meant. Superior advantages are there- I).

by offered to those young ladies desir-
i 

ing a thorough 

and 
finished 

education.

The health of the Institution is unsur-
-parse l. Su

For particulars andy catalogue ad- T
dress, Pat

MISS L J CATLETT, Prin., and

Jackson, La. dro
bad

"HOME SWEET HOME,
re's

TIIEtE'S NO PLACE LIKE IIOME," C
-Rot

Is a universal sentiment, and for that ing
reason doubly well named is that ex- par

. cellent School, qui

The Or
1st

ach croHo ea sl

Snstitute, tot

To the young ladies and girls in its
na, charge it gives the advantages of in-

struction in literature, science and art, rell
combined with all the environments of re- a refined home; so that while the mind COL

is cultivated the heart is not neglected a
in learning the ways of noble woman- S1,
hood.

ON For catalogue and terms, apply to
i • ISS SOPHIE B. WRIGHT, Prin..

1458 Camp Street, New Orleans, La.
hs. -- --- --- - em

A STA'TE NORMAL SCHOOL, F

, NATCHITOCHES, LA. inc
anm

-Maintained by the State for the ter
training of teachers. Affords thorough bru
preparation for the profession of teach- anm
inag; full course of academic study, C
practical training in the art of teach- 27
ing, one year of daily practice ine. model schools under guidance of skill-

ed training teachers. Class work ex-e. emplifies the best of modern thought he,

in matter and method of instruction. ch
ale. Diploma entitles graduate to teach in es!

any public school of Louisiana without vil
examination. do

Tuition free to students who teach da
one year after graduation. Entire ex- Ju
pense for session of eight month, $110. Li

Twelfth annual session begins Oct. K.
1, 1896. rel

For catalogue write to
B. C. CALDWELI, Pres. Ca

s, BANK HOTEL, r

br

MiWS. F. M. DAVIDSON, Prop. ca
lets,

Boardl by Day,Week or Monthl,
ded. sh

nt TERMS, $1.50 PER DAY.

ur
Monthly rates made on application. inand Location, central. Surround- th

ings, pleasant. Tran- ca
sidents solicited.

Eanh Euilding, St, Fr.ncisville, Lou!siana. N

Hotel Windsor,
..... SLAUSHTER, LA.....

*r rs. J, O. Howell, Proprietress, of

....BOARD....
kept h0

By the day or month. Single Meals b
Furnished; t

Chas. W/eydexrt, 3
eS ..... BAYOU SARA, LA.....

- Blacksmith an Wheelwiht,
LOCI 'and GUTJNSITII, w

Boiler and Gin Stand Repairing a Specialty. b

All work that remains in my shop over tl
Y 90 days wiill be sold to pay cost-

J .G. DIEMV,
),000 o:
,000 ....St, Francisville, La...,

allPractical Tin Smith,

COPPER and SHEET-IRON s'
WORKER. a

oun-
Tin Cuttering and Roofing d

a Specialty.

.len A I ll work guaranteed. 0

N EWSY ITEMS OF INTEREST.
ploy:

pany

Condensed into Short and Pithy Paragraphs
For Our Subscribers, said

in Co
Bass

$4,000 FIRE IN NEW ORLEANS. hadN
-pron
The

Gin and Cotton Burned---Planters Thu

Conmmnence Grinding--Colored Girl

I)ies from Burns---Bayou Goula morn

•iMurder. the i

Sugar Planters Commence Grinding. iShn

The sugar planters, in the vicinity of Dun
Patterson have commenced grinding livin
and report a satisfactory yield. The
drouth is unbroken, and rain is needed more
badly. ter,

Gov. Foster has been Ill. woul

Gov. Foster returned to Baton repo
men

Rouge Saturday morning after spend- Shea
ing a week at his home in St. Mary ning
parish. He states that he has been twee
quite unwell for several days. shor

for 1
Young Allen Meets With an Accident. arre

Oglie Allen, a young man from New port
Orleans, while out hunting with a disp
crowd of boys at Tangipohoa,' met with degi
a serious accident by shooting himself She]
through both hands, a portion of the self,
load entering the face. He was taken thre
to the hospital Saturday evening. Son

boal
Gin and Cotton Burned, the

The ginhouse on Dnckpond planta- was
tion, the property of Mr. Robert Wor- das
rell one mile below St. Joseph, La., whe

1 containing about 200 bales of cotton, the

1 was destroyed by fire at 12 o'clock ed.
Saturday. Insurance on the building the
$1,000 and no insurance on the cotton. chce

was

Killed by a Flying Timber. to t
Harry Gliffe, a white man who was

- employed as edger at the sawmill of

the Forest Hill Lumber Company, at
Forest Hill, vwas struck in the face by
a piece of flying timber about' six
inches long, about 1 o'clock Friday, mop
and killed. The piece of timber en- the

e tered the eye and penetrated the Lalb brain. He only lived .about an hour his
and a half after being hit. He was a
Canadian by birth and was about and
27 yeats old.

The Bayou Goula Murder.
An application for a preliminary inLt hearing in the case of Angelo Baccoro, ope

i. charged with the murder of Mrs. Tel- the
n esphore Landry. in Bayou Goula, Iber- to
it ville parish, has been made, and an or- mil

dor fixing Friday, October 30th, as a ing
h day for the said hearing, signed by to
.Judge E. B. Talbot, Messrs. Chandler yar

). Luzenberg, of New Orleans, and C. aba
,. K. Schwing, of the local bar, are rep- ant

resenting the accused. yar
cen

Colored Girl Dies from IHer Burns. gin
Sunday evening about 7 o'clock Sta

Ernestine Riley, colored, at Clinton, 12u
tried to light a coal oil lamp from a
fireplace. She dropped the lamp and N

broke it, and the oil from the lamp
caght fire and set fire to the girl's Mc
clothing. She lett the house and ran Si
some distance to a small bayou, jumped the
into it and put out the flames. But mil
all of her clothing was burned from the
her and she was so badly scorched that tu
she died. fil

A $4,000 Fire. da3
In New Orleans at 8:30 o'clock Sat- hit

urday night an alarm of fire was sent
in from the New Orleans Beo for a fire o

that originated through some unknown ma

cause in the ironing room on the sec- aft
ond floor of the four-story brick annex pai
in the rear of the four-story building the

a Nos. 336, 338 and 340 Chartres street, Fl
between Bienville and Conti streets,
owned by D. Mercier's Sons, and oc-
cupied by Mlax Frankel as a pants fac- Fr

Story. The annex, valued at $2,000, rai
was destroyed. The stock in the iron- thi

ing room was damaged to the amount C1

, of $1,000, which is covered by a we
policy in the Navra agency. The main on

building was not damaged. About 10 shi
o'clock the wall fell on the unoccupied ga
house No. 330 Chartres street, owned Tl

is by Jos. Brandner, and damaged it tode

the extent of $1,500. The building de
SNo. 328 Chartres street, also owned by an

9 Mr. Brandner, and occupied by Au- pr

gust Muller as a saddle factory, was f

damaged about $200.

Run Him Down. se
After chasing for two months, all the RJ

,way from Chicago to New York and mt

back again, W. A. Pinkerton and
Superintendent Thomas A. Vallius, of
tr the Chicago Pinkerton agency Thurs-

day arrested in New Orleans James
E. Bassett, trusted employe and book-

keeper of the Swift Packing Company Y
of Chicago, on the charge of having to
embezzled $6,000 from his employer. CO
Bassett's capture is considered a star ki'

play, a case that has taxed the inge- le1
nuity of the best detectives. It was pr
during September that the bookkeeper of

N suddenly disappeared. Suspicion was to
aroused, and the Swift Company found
to their surprise that Bassett was ag defaulter to the extent of $40,000. He

was insured with the Fidelity and De- at
posit Company of MIaryland, and this in
company had signed his bond. James en
E. Bassett was a Denver, Colo., coal gi

merchant before going to Chicago. a
Going to the latter city he found em-
ployment with the Swift Packing Com-
pany, about the same time becoming
infatuated !ith a woman of high life.
He lived bNyond his means, and it is
said that vwhen the cashier would turn
in cash to him for deposit in the bank,
Bassett would pocket the cash and enter
it up as a deposit. When arrested he
had $400 and two diamond rings, and a
-promissorynote for $100 in his pocket.
The Pinkerton men left for Chicago
Thursday iight with their prisoner.
Sheriff Ludas Has a Sharp Skirmish.

A seriois affray occurred Monday
morning ltween 10 and 11 o'clock on

the river 9pposite Kleinsten near the Exi
Lonisiiauy shore, the participants being
Sheriff Ci H. Lucas iind posse, of Mad-
ison ii:rihb, and . anmes Shea and James 'Br
f Dundits, the latter of Delta, the former Ne
SI living near Kleinston on the Mississip-
3 pi side. Ten or a dozen-some say "
i more-shots were fired in the encoun-
ter, which resulted in Dundas being
wounded in the side, a flesh wound as
reported, and in the capture of both

1 men, who were taken to, jail at Tallulah.

Shea and Dundas have been run-r ning, it is reported, a skiff ferry be-

I tween Vicksburg and the Louisiana
shore, without paying a privilege tax
for the same. An officer who came to
arrest them a day or two since is re-

p ported to have been baffled by their
a display of weapons, accompanied by a

h degree of defiance which induced
f Sheriff Lucas to come for them him-

-self, . Monday, bringing i posse of

a three or four men with him.
Some of these were on the steam ferry C
boat, with the sheriff, and some near
the margin of the river when the arrest

i- was again attempted. Shea and Dun-
- das were in their skiff at the time and

Swhen hailed are said to have fired on
i, the sheriff, who luckily was not injur-

k ed. The fire was promptly returned by A
g the posse, which was armed with Win-

I. chesters and shot-guns, and Dundas

was wounded. They then surrendered .
to the officers.

>f LATEST LOUISIANA NEWS.

'y Suicide of Frank Hlymel.
`x Word reached Thibadaux, Monday
F' morning that Frank Hymel, a son of

the venerable, Dransin Hymen, near
1e Labadieville, shot himself to death on
ir his bed Sunday afternoon. Deceased

a was about twenty-seven years of age
ut and much esteemed by his friends.

Levee Letting.
In the office of the State engineers,

'y in New Orleans, Tuesday, bids.were
, opened on two Red river levees, with

1- the following result: Cut-off Bayou
r- to Ashton levee, situated about four
r- miles below Alexandria, and contain-

a ing about 40,000 cubic yards, was let'y to Jordan Bros. at 7 cents a cubic
er yard. The Overton levee, situated A

a. about twenty-eight miles below Alex-
P- andria, including about 75,000 cubic

yards, was let to ;I. L. Linnan at 8.73
cents a cubic yard. Chief State En- P

's. gineer Major Richardson and Assistant
ck State Engineer Sidney Lewis left for
n, Buras levee district Tuesday night.

3d Hunter Wrestles With Mosquitoes.

il Messrs. George Flasch and Rene J. /
l•'s outz, of Thibodaux, went hunting
an Sunday in the woods in the rear of
ed the Leighton plantation, about two

ut miles above Thibodaux. In the hunt
m they bccame separated. Flasch re-
at turned home Sunday night, but Moutz

failed to make his appearance. Mon-
day morning his horse was found

t- hitched where he had left him when
nt be started into the forest. A number

of friends left to search for the lost
man and succeeded in finding him,

Safter he had passed the night in com-
ex pany with the mosquitoes, who left

their marks upon him.
3t

SFight Between Detectives anti Thieves (

c. A pitched battle took place early
c. Friday morning between a squad of

0, railroad detectives and freight car
-. thieves at Collinwood, a suburb, of
at Cleveland, O. A fusilade of shrWt

a were exchanged and Mlichael Ryan,
in one of th3 thieves, w'as fatally10 shot. The officers had watched the

ed gang break open a car and enter.

ed They then surrounded the car and

to demanded thatthe men inside surren-
n der. This the robbers refused to do
b and began shooting, .which was
su promptly responded to by a volley
ra from the officers. The robbers, with

the exception of Ryan, finally jumped
from the ear and ran. It is believed
several of their number were wounded.the Ryan, who was shot through the abdo-

,nd men, was taken to the general hospital,

nd where it is said he cannot recover, a

of -

Dr T ;Demcaed His ItI!easx.
e The Marqc.is of Salisbury has de-

k- manded the imumediLite release of Sun-
ny Yath-Sen, the Chinese physician said
ing to be a British subject, who was, ae-

er. cording to the statement of his friends,
tar kidnapped while passing the Chinese

ge legation in London, an:l who is held a
rae prisoner in the legation on the charge
per of having been engaged in a conspiracy
rae to overthrow the ManJchu dynasty.

a A Texas Merchant Assignment.

He W. B. Buckner, general merchant,
De- at Athens, Texas, has assigned, nam-

his ing W. Y. Aycock as assignee. Prefer-
nes ences foot up $16,000. Aesset. are not

oal given.

go. ~ ~ ILwnASOx, Prea A. TEUTSCH, ViceePre& L J. J.oa, .
am-

im umBANK OF WEST FELIGIANA,
uk, ....ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA....
iter

d Cash Capital, - - - $25,000.
yet.

a Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
the Exchange bought and sold. Prompt service guaranteed. Your brines is

ing solicited. Bank hours from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
lad- DIIEcT6Os:-E. J. Buck, S. Me0. Lawrason, Adolph Teonte, 0. D.mes Brooks, L. P. Kilburn, Jmunes Leake, M. D.; John P. Irvine, Sr.; K. L.
ruer Newsham, :9egt.Dauiel, T. W. Butler.

sip-
e say

being F iv.bot. . Mumford, MD.,
luh. ..... DIEALER fN..,..

ry be-

DRUGS AND CHEMICATS,
me to
is re- ..... Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Soaps and Brshes....
their

i1by Fine Stationery & Blank Books,
I him-
cc of ..... PENS, INK and PENCILS.....

him.
ferry CUTLERY, NOVELTIES and FANCY COODS,
near

arrest CIGARS and TOBACCO.

ne and
ed on PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY CI•MPO1UNDED.
injur-
ed by Agency of F. Hammer & Company's READY*

)undas MIkED PAINTS.
adered

HEW GOODS ! NEW PRICES I
Roumain Bros.,

The Jewelers,
.... BATON ROUCE LA,-

For the Fall and Winter Trams we ]be -se-
cured the finest selection ever seen im this par
of the State of

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Juelry,
Optical Goods, and Silverare,

AT THE VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICE!I!
We can and will sell lower than any house in the Boot. Wegie a pea-

sonal guarantee on all goods bought of us. Country orderas oiicited sat
promptly attended to.

Fine Watch Repairing and Engraving a Specialy.

A Few Words

With You About Clothes.......

We have one thousand Suits of Menm' Fine GlotMhg ajst

from the tailor's hands, new and nup-todate Stjlas--. am.

fit your figure as well as your purs.

OUR STYLES ARE EXCLUSIVE!

Not to be found elsewhere. Our prices rangs fras U.

to $25.00.

S. I*. Re3yTmond9

BATON ROUGE., LA.

Advertise Now!

,Ci

I .:.


